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MODERN ENGLAND.

INTRODUCTION.

The period of history contained in this httle book is asimportant as any part of the annals of England. It iswith few exceptions a time of peace, of quiet, steady in-
ternal progress. It represents a nation resting from the

a moT". '
r'""''

P^^^ '° ^^°" ^^^-^ ^- ^he trials ofa momentous future.

It is the genius of England to gain by reform whatother nations attempt by revolution
It was one of the effects of the French Revolution todestroy what remained of the feudal system in France • tostrengthen the national life by summoning the who e

WhaTFlcr^^V^^^^^^'^'^'^
'''^''y -^ ^^"aJhyWhat France imperfectly attained by one fierce struggle

fifty yTars'"'"""'"^""' ^y the patient effortfof

The chief events which mark the advance of thisprogress were these :

1. In 1829 the emancipation of the Catholics recon-

2. In .832 the great reform bill shook the monopolyof anstocrat.c government, abolished distinctions of

roc^r''"''' '"^ ™"™ '- ^ J-' -<> -mpeJi
E. H.

B



Modern Eughml

of free trade.
''^'' '^"^ 'Asserted the principle

4- In 1851 and iSri-> fi

peaceful rivalry as the .net of f'",°'
^'" ^^'^^^ "^et in

-between
,854 and 856 d.d LT

'"' ^'^ ^^'"-'^n
regular march of progress

'""^^^'y
''^ft'ect the

*

5;
In 1866 a new reform 1 n •

^onunuationofthe
old one iave\'"

'"''^">'
'"-^Pocfs the

"l^ernal improvement Tw ' f ''
""'" opportunity for

taken towards providing a nntln.T'^H
'

''"'' ^ ^'^P ^^^
These changes havo .11 i ,

^^"^ation.

-<^ "Pon another o 7h ,t"°7^\^-etly and naturally
than change. '

'^'^^ '^^y ^ook like growth rather

-^^^"^^IT^^^^^^^^ is ready With re-
honour. "^ f^esh career of prosperity and
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on,
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sady with re-

rosperity and

1S20. Caio Street Cotispiracy.

BOOK I.

CANNING.— 1B20-1S27.

CHAPTER I.

THE QUEEN'S TRIAL.

I. You were told at the end of your last epoch that the
reign of George III. closed in a time of sullen agitation,
the result partly of the usual distress caused by a long
war, partly of the delay in passing needful measures c\
reform.' Our epoch, therefore, opens dark and gloomily.
We find the ministers so unpopular that a conspiracy is

formed to murder them. We find the crown discredited
by the bad character of the King, and the people ready
to take part against him. The horror of the Cato Street
conspiracy is explained by the scandal of the Queen's trial.

2. Let us hear what this conspiracy was. One day,
towards the end of February 1820, the Cabinet ministers
were to dine together at Lord Harrowby's. cato Street
But they had been told that a plot had been conspiracy.

formed by some desperate men to murder them as they
sat at table. They therefore dined separately at home,
while the police were sent to capture the conspirators.
They found them, twenty-five in number, in a loft above
a stable in Cato Street, E^dgware Road, armed, and
ready for the enterprise. The first of the police who
entered was stabbed to the heart, and the greater
num.ber of culprits escaped, including Thistlewood, the
captain of the gang, who, however, was taken r day.

Epoch VII. p. 91.

B a
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4 Modem England.

kingdom.
Nothing,ftwJ's-,id '"uf^'''' ""'"''ff''™' the

It was attributed to the Rld'cTplf
'"^" °'J™" '•

of Radfcal became a byword I, ,™T' ""'' "'^ "••>»<=

ft"; yet misery and dTconL, l°"'>'
*== ""^ "f ••'

pitch before such remedir' LT''''"^ "^™ '"''i'igi'

, 3.
George „?. ,ad b me"

' tT '"k"
''°''»"" "^

form his duties as king a. °hT
™

l^r'"^
'""='= 'o P""

Th=Qu„.., sonGeorgf.PrinceofW, ^^•'''*'°- "'^'""
and held^he office l^w ,'T """"" "'"ff^"''

beginning of ,820, after „hich hi " '^'i'"'^
''^•"1' i" the

Tlie trial of Queen CwoW r
'"/"^''^d to the throne.

still more to widen the b eachtt"'
"'

T''
'''"^' '^"d^d

side, and the king a„d m.nTsL. !!

""^ P^"""^ ™ °"«
a Princess of Bruns^cr and hJ" ' ""'" ^^e was
Wales in ,795. FronT he fi,^,^

"""""^ "'^ ^"'"^^ of
and she wi.hlewrm EX/inX' '" """ *^"^^'
made it possible for her to I„ .* "' ^''°" as peace
the accession ofhr husband r.h-. ^-°""'"™'- °"
the title and honours of a Que' ^

™' ''^"'"'^

from its place in the 2™, h \
" .""^ ™^ ™"«ed

ceived at foreign courts ^r;^^^''
""" =*" "'' """ «-

came to England to cS m he thts
>' t" '"""= ^"^

w.th enthusiasm by the o«or,^e r f' ™' '«=='>'ed
thronged her house and'^'tf'nded T ' °' '"^P""''^
mmisters, at the biddin/of t^i '""^S^' ^he
deprive her of her ranf and ,7' T°^'"=''^ ^ "ill to
The bill failed, and was "fthdra™ ^T "''"'''^'

lluminated for three nights ptr' '' ^°"'^°'- *as
annuity of /so 000 bu n„ 1

'^="''™^"' gfanted her an
the coronatt onLel' „"

"'on'T P"""^" '"' "" «
she attempted to force hefway in^ W,"?'"*'

°"^' <'^>'

but was ..pulsed, and died a frCS::'^^ ^''''^'
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1822. T//e Holy Alliance.
5

CHAPTER II.

FOREIGN POLICY.

I. We must now consider the position of England in
connection with the other nations of Europe. After the
defeat of Napoleon the allied sovereigns who Th h 1

met at the Congress of Vienna, attempted to Aiw/
do away with all traces of his work. The Emperors of
Russia and Austria, the Kings of Prussia, France, and
Spain, indeed, nearly all the European powers, except
England, formed what was called the Holy Alliance The
objett which it put forward was that of promoting peace
and good-will among nations upon the basis of Chris-
tianity, but us real effect was to crush attempts to es-
tablish self-government throughout Europe. Napoleon
had driven out the Bourbon kings from Spain and
Naples

;
he had destroyed the Holy Roman Empire, and

weakened the Papacy ; he had been the enemy of all
the old governments which were hostile to progress The
efforts of European statesmen were devoted to undoing
all that he had done. During the six years which suc-
ceeded his fall Europe was disturbed by conspiracies and
plots. These were mainly caused by the measures taken
by governments to repress their subjects in their aspira-
tions for freedom. Lord Londonderry, better known as
Lord Castlereagh, who managed foreign affairs in Eng-
land, had shown himself too favourable to the policy
which Prince Metternich, the prime minister of Austria,
had done most to form. In August 1S22, however, Castle-
reagh died by his own hand, and Canning, who was just
preparing to sail as governcr-general to India, became
foreign secretary in his place.

2. insurrection had broken out in Spain. The Libe-
rals set up a new constitution, and secured jnsurrec
the person of the king. The partisans of ab- 'i^nsi

solute government and of the Catholic religion fc
tions in

Spain and
lies.



Modern England.
1822.

S"' Th?F*'""K"'''
""''" ""' "»» of 'he Army of

passes of the Pyrenees Thev Z ' °""P"'' ">«

frontier and, u, itin' ^-ith ,h? ,
"?" "'°" "''"'^'' ">«

,

quelling the ;eber°„."'^,:,:tS ^T' 1

-. with „„ch sympathy ftfotfor'tirrn'
i"SS:» *:"/" ° "''^'. "«= o'<l Greeks had done for

".igh. succe dtg;^r//:r''i"r r'^
-^^^^^^'^

open help, but her feeZf 1, u^^'"'^
""^ "<" S^™

n.ent to be on the side of ?i,
?"'" ™"""" ""«al-V. uc on me side of the s ruffH ne- nnwpr tu^

Greeks fcufh: t"? r„rbteTr;,°:rth:Tt ''t^could not put down their rising foe
"*'' "''°

as representive of England a. •

Wellington

by the other powers fhatt ,t?T''f'V™""Sgested
be made to crushThe ristg in Spl't T".'

=''°""'

any further narf in fi, ^ ^ "' "^ refused to take

ference Lnn '"^"''' '"^ ^^^'^^^ ^^"^ the con-

istence to reHrPcc fi,^ u i ^ world into ex-ciicc 10 rearess the balance of the Old Af o lo*

srKrre:Tn^t-!:Lfl-rf°-^^^^^^^
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"823. Finance.

CHAPTER III.

COMMERCIAL REFORM.

I. The conclusion of the war against Napoleon had left
England in great distress. She had borne the expense not
only of her own armament, but of the arma- p.

ments of foreign nations. The national debt co'Sn of

amounted to nearly 800 millions, and the
^"^land.

money required for the struggle in which the nation was
engaged had been borrowed most wastefully. In 1823 Hus-
kisson became President of the Board of Trade. He was,
like Canning, sneered at for being an adventurer. In
other words he did not belong to one of those families who
were considered at that time to have the right to keep
the government entirely in their own hand?. He was
thoroughly versed in the principles of political economy—
that IS, in knowledge of the laws under which wealth is
produced and distributed: and he used his position to
pass a number of measures which rapidly developed
the resources of the realm.

2. A law had been enacted during the time of the Com-
monwealth, which was ratified by Charles II., forbidding
with some exceptions, that foreign produce Navigation

'

should be brought into England by any but 'a^s.

English ships. The effect of this had been to give to
England the carrying trade of Europe and to take it away
from the Dutch-that is, to enrich English merchants
with all the profits of carrying foreign goods. Other
nations had objected to this, and America in particular
placed so high a duty on goods imported in English
vessels that it practically prevented the trade from con
tinuing. English ships used to go empty to America
to fetch American goods, .- d American ships, after
bringing their own goods to , went away er ^ty them-
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carr ed, in 182? a R,.ri„,.„.'.
""

,
J^^."" Proposed and

duties ;ere mnd'o eq^^l Tin ' .'""f "'" ''>' ""ich

English or foreign ves'.rO
«"°'. ""'"''' '"°"K'" i"

for^-;n-:'-rrrJ::7;-tr^^^^^^
-'""

rTaTsT/'tr"'^ 1' '^P"""« 'hem'of ,he mat
stimulus ofi::u,°;cXemo;"\s ''r™""^

•"»

where preferred to EnXh ?ni
""" ""= '""y-

smuggfed goods th.^ i

'

fe'n "ptid" Ti^y t'
'''%""

turer to have his own „1a
English manufac-

under the name f French The^^VK'
'"'° ^"S''"""

wool ,vas equally iniurious 1.
P™.'"'',""'" »' foreign

r^^tSTrf'^^^^'-'^'""-
=orastisrd:?tr^::hrhS
earned measures which reduced the duties^ bo^hlhese

,,.1,7A°
?""''''" "' ""^ ^""""i™ of slavery was stillunsettled. L,ke many other refom,s it had be7n b"„gh

"""'^-
Pitrhnl ^"^ '"""•^S^d by Wilberforce and

,t,. IT ' "' ^^^ ''''" '"W aside in the throes nf

o? sfa"ve?rdf
"^^'" °"''^"' '""'- colonieswe fuot Slaves, and scenes were enacted in them as tPrriJ.any we have since heard of in America (v- !l f!

small measure the death-bl,.w of slavery had b«„M,^
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Catholic Question.

nto new channels, and all classes of the people felt inthc.r da.ly hvcs how far preferable peace was p .

to war. Only the change was too sudden. ?!=""'
Ihe country ran into wild speculation. Companies wereformed for objects impossible to obtain. Banks wereopened by men who had no capital to support them A
crash came in ,825. R.ots broke out in the Midland
Counties

;
maclnnes were broken as the supposed causeof the people s misery. The Government came to therescue

;
money was lent to merchants to retrieve their

fortunes
;
foreign corn was let out of the docks, and thepanic passed away.

CHAPTER IV.

THE DEATH OF CANNING.

I. Twogrcnt questions remained for setilement the Corn

t.on of Ireland was four times as great as the rl
,Protestant. The Catholics had for more than Quill=.

l^rT\T^ " '"'" "'"" '•"'<^'' '^ => conquered anddmvn-trodden race. In many respects their position hadbeen nnproved yet even in ,828, no Catholic could" it in

The '°f
P'-"'"'''"'. <"• t«P any arms or warlike sforesThe Catholics were excluded from almost every office ofrust or distinction, and were made in many ways ,0feel that they stood on a different social footing to the

But the King pleaded his coronation oath, and his mindgave way when the question was pressed Lpon him it
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^vas felt that nothintr coulfl t.o a
;H. lived. Ca„nin,f C'ltL'rhirJ'To tl

"^'^"^^^

from Ins earliest years. lu.t Me mm '" ''''""'

open ciuestion with the min r; .„ •

u' T,"""?'
"^

have remained so much longer h, 'in ^'^^ '^''^''*'^'^'>'

efforts of the Cnfhnli,. Ace •

'' ""' '^'-'e'" ^<'r the

•
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BOOK II.

WELLINGTON.-i%27-i%io.

CHAPTER I.

WELLINGTON PRIME MINISTER.

I. The King had hoped to keep the same ministry in

I
office and to carry on public business with as little change

1 as possible. Lord Goderich, who was con-
sidered a moderate man, was therefore made Jich^i'S"
prime mmister, but Mr. Herries and the Duke ^''"'s'er.

of VVellington, who were both Tories, were received into
the Cabmet. This was enough to bring about its destruc-
tion. A quarrel broke out between Herries and Huskisson,
and Lord Goderich not wishing to get rid of either of
them preferred to resign himself. The administration
had scarcely lasted six months.

2. His place was taken by the Duke of Wellington

^
(January 1828), now in his sixtieth year, the first su^ect

j
of the Crown, accepted in all parts of Europe Duke ofas the representative of English power and Wellington

English spirit, but destined to impair in rSer.
office the reputation he had gained in war. His industry
courage, and integrity were beyond question, but he had
httle sympathy with the people, and was apt to base his
conduct too exclusively on obedience to the authority of the
Crown. Huskisson tried to convince himself that the
spint of Lan..mg would yet continue to guide the conduct
of the ministry, and therefore remained in office. But an
opportunity soon occurred for removing him, and the

,Tn"^"?L^T'"^'' P^'^^' ^"'^ ^"^^^y' Lord Palmer-
ston, and Mr. Grant, joined him in his retirement.

•I
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CHAPTER II.
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CHAPTER III.

CATHOLIC EMANCIPATION.

I

I. The Corporation and Test Acts nas^^H Jn fi,. •

rhnriA« ir ., J , ,

• ^^'^> passea in the reign ofUiarles 1 1., provided that no one should holdany important civil or military office without ^orporaUoa

I
the Church of England, by receiving the Holy Sacrament.
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Kobcrt I'eel and the Duke of WellinK'ton had coura.^e-ously sacnhred pol.tical consistency to the good of the rcountry. A H.ll which abolished ail p<.litical distinctionbetween Cathohcs and P.otestants in the fullest and mos

ttcra little hesitation received the assent of the kineIhc association which had obtained this victory in t"fename c,f a nation disappeared quietly out of existence^

t^^: on:i:ir
'^^" "^^^^^^ ^

4- O'Connell, who had deserved the gratitude of hiscountry was reluctant ,0 give up the position of ag^LoHe declared that he would never rest until
he had secured the repeal of the union rlST '""'^

between Lngland and Ireland. In this vain
^'"-'

hetlTftl V
''"'''\'' '--W»-n'-ed the reputation whichhe had fauly earned, and came eventually to be regarded

rather as a demagogue than as a patriot.
^

CHAPTER IV.

EUROPEAN REVOLUTION.

I. The discontent which existed in England was onlypart of a general feeling of uneasiness which overspread
the Continent and took the form of a reaction
against the arrangements of the Treaty of ^"""'"e^'-

Vienna, and the repressive measures which succeeded it.In these disputes the sympathies of the English people^eie on one side; the sympathies of the Duke ofWe hngton were thought, with only too good reason, to beon the c^her. In Portugal, Don Miguel, brother of DonPedro, the new Emperor of Brazil, had usurped the
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throne which belonged to his niece Donna Maria, the
daughter of Don Pedro. He overthrew the constitution
which had been defended by Canning, and established a
government supported by the priests and the nobility,
and recognised by no powers but Rome and Spain!
.Donna Maria was received with honour in England, and
ministers declared that they would observe the strictest
neutrality

; but it was evident that the feelings of the
government were really with the party of absolute govern-
ment, and our neutrality was so strictly interpreted that
we attacked an expedition sent out to garrison an island
which had remained faithful to the Queen Maria.

2. France was the scene of far more serious disturb-
ances. Louis XV HI., who had been restored to the throne

France.
^^*^'' ^^^ ^^^^ °^ Napoleon, died in 1823, and
was succeeded by his brother. This was the

Count of Artois, whose frivolous youth had been spent
among the dissipations of Versailles, in the years which pre-
ceded the French Revolution

; he now, as Charles X., go-
verned reluctantly as a constitutional king In 1829 Prince
Polignac, a strong royalist, and a friend of Wellington,
joined the ministry. It was in a hopeless minority in the
Chamber of Deputies, as the French House of Commons
was called. After attempting in vain to pass some im-
portant measures, the Chamber was dissolved. The elec-
tions throughout the country were against the ministry,
and placed it in a worse position than before. It deter-
mined to adopt a high-handed course, and issued in the
kmg's name three ordinances, first to suspend the liberty
of the press, secondly to dissolve the newly-elected
chambers, and thirdly to alter their constitution. A revo-
lution broke out, the fury of which made three days
memorable in French History ; the 27th, 28th, and 29th
of July, 1830. The king, who was at St. Cloud, abdicated, '

and retired to England. Louis Philippe, son of Philippe
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Duke of Orleans, who, in the first French Revolution, after
voting for the King's death had himself perished by the
guillotine, was first made Captain General and then King
of the French. An impulse towards independence spread
throughout Europe. Belgium separated itself from Hol-
land, a country different in language, religion, and race.
Poland attempted to recover its independence. It was
seen how vain had been the efforts of the Treaty of
Vienna to arrange the map of Europe without consulting
the wishes of the people who were chiefly concerned.

3. Just before the outbreak of the Revolution in France,
George IV. died (June, 1830). He was succeeded by the
Duke of Clarence under the name of William Wellington
1 v., apopular sailor, deficient in regal qualities, resigns.

but who was understood to sympathise with the people.
Parliament was dissolved, as is usual, aft-r the death of
a sovereign. The new elections were most unfavourable
to ministers. Brougham, a strong advocate for reform
and education, the favourite of the populace, was re-
turned for Yorkshire without expense. The king's speech
announced a defiant attitude. It regarded with coldness
the struggles on the Continent which roused so much
sympathy in England, it breathed a determination to
repress and crush all agitation throughout the country.
This was followed shortly afterwards by a statement of
the Duke of Wellington that he considered the reform of the
representation entirely unnecessary, and that he should
always resist it. His unpopularity became so great that
the king's visit to the City was postponed lest public
violence should be offered to the minister. At last the
government were defeated, and resigned in November,
1830.

E.H.
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BOOK III.

REFORM. ,830-1834.

CHAPTER I.

FIRST REFORM BILL
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information of the details of the Bill to every part ot

England. The chief evils which demanded a remedy
were : i. The existence of rotten boroughs, places with
i(t\\' electors, and sometimes no inhabitants, which re-
turned two members to Parliament. 2. The fact that
large towns which had grown into importance through
com?nerce were left without representation. 3. The un-
equal distribution of the franchise itself, so that only a
small part of the population had the right of voting in

elections. The Bill proposed that sixty of the smaller
boroughs should be disfranchised altogether, that forty-

seven should return only one member instead of two ; on
the other hand, London received eight additional repre-
sentatives, and thirty- four seats were distributed among a
number of towns hitherto unrepresented. The English
counties had allotted to them fifty-five new members, the
Scotch five, the Irish three, the Welsh one. In conse-
quence of these changes the numbers of the House of
Commons would be reduced from 658 to 596. Corpora-
tions in towns lost their exclusive right of election, and it

was uniformly extended to all householders who paid ^10
a year rent. This gave votes to half a million citizens
who were before without them.

3. Lord John Russell's speech was received with deri-
sive cheers and laughter, but Sir Robert Peel sat fixed and
immovable in his place, and the Duke of Wei- Second
lington told his friends in society ' that it was Reading,

no joke, and there was nothing to laugh at.' The debate
lasted seven nights, and brought out the conflicting objec-
tions of the Tories and the Radicals. The one thought
such a reform, coupled with a free press, incompatible
with the power of the crown and the independence of the
Lords. 'It is a revolution,' said a Tory member. The
Radicals recognised the boldness of the measure, but
regretted that no mention was made of ballots, of shoitened

c a
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CHAPTER II.

SECOND REFORM BILL.

I. The dissolution of Parliament was followed by general
rejoicing and illuminations

; those who refused to illumi-
nate had their windows broken. In the New Pariia-
elections reformers were chosen throughout "»«"'

the country; of the county members nearly all were
pledged to support the Bill. The Second Reform Bill
was introduced by L rd John Russell in July.
It was the same as the first, with very few S'com"
modifications. Leave to introduce it was '"°"^*

granted with only one dissentient voice. The debate on
the second reading lasted three nights. The motion was

I
carried by a majority of 136, the numbers being 367 and

^ 231. The Ministers had gained 135 votes by the dissolu-
tion. But the minority was united and determined. The
motion to go into committee was met by repeated
amendments. The House rose at half-past seven to sit
again at three. In committee the case of each borough
was separately discussed. It was urged that the Bill dis-
franchised the South of England for the benefit of the
North, but it was in the North that the chief increase of
wealth and population had taken place. Every art of
obstruction was put in force. The House continued to
sit through the tropical heat of July and past the 12th
of August, and the work of the Committee was only just
concluded before the coronation of the king in September.
The Bill finally passed the House of Commons bv a
majority of 106.

2. In October the second reading of the Bill

posed in the House of Lords
was pro-

by Lord Grey. He defended
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the consistency of his career, md showed that he had
Rejected by Supported Pitt's proposals for Reform in

The Duke of \\ cll.n<(ton opposed the Bill ; Lord Lynd-
hurst who had been a Tory Lord Chancellor, complained

.
that It opened the flood-gates of democracy. The Chief
Justice and the Archbishop of Canterbu.v spoke the sen-
timents of their professions in demanding its rejection,
tarl Grey replied on the morning of the «th, but the Billwas rejected by a majority of 41.

t The indignation of the country was extreme A
spark might have produced a revolution. A cry was raised

Riots.
^o"" *h^ abolition of the House of Lords. Un-
popular peers \v':/e attacked in the streets A

procession of 60,000 persons presented a petition to the
King. Windows were broken in London, riots werecommon throughout the country. The public mind was
calmed by Brougham and Russell. The people were
assured that there was no intention to desert their cause
or to shelve the question of Reform, but that repose was
absolutely needed. Parliament was prorogued for a
month. Even after this it was found necessary to pro-
hibit political associations by proclamation. A terrible
riot took place in Bristol, directed against the recorder,
Sir C. Wether.dl, one of the fiercest opponents of the
Bill. The constables were routed and soldiers were
called in to quell the tumult. The prisons were broken
open and the prisoners liberated, the mansion-house and
the bishop's palace were burned to the ground The
riots were at last suppressed with great bloodshed and
loss of hfe. Bishops were burned in effigy throughout
England, and the Church was involved in the hatred
inspired by its chiefs.

I an
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CHAPTER in.

THIRD REIOKM HILL.

I. Parliament met again in December, and the third
Reform Bill was introduced. The chief alterations made
in it were in adopting the census of 1831,

\
as a basis of calculation for the population ^e'c^^

:
instead of that of 1821, and in maintaining '"''"^•

' the members of the House of Commons at the original
number. The second reading was carried by a majority
of 162, and in spite of attempts at delay, the Bill finally

\ passed the Commons in March.
2. In the Upper House it was still violently opposed

by the Duke of Wellington, whereas a party called the
'Waverers' or the * Trimmers ' represented by
Lord Wharncliffe and Lord Harrowby were
disposed to accede to the second reading in order to
amend it in Committee. The Bill therefore passed
through this stage by a majority of nine. In Committee
an amendment of Lord Lyndhurst was adopted by a
majority of thirty-five.

. The deb.Ue was immediately
adjourned.

3. Ministeis had btfore them the choice between ad-
vising the King to create sufficient peers to ensure the
passing of the Bill, or of resigning their

j^,i„;^j
offices. The King, whose early enthusiasm resigns.

for the measure had gradually cooled, was reluctant to
swamp the Upper House with new creations. So the
ministry chose to resign. The Lords determined to pro-
ceed with the discussion of the Bill, the Comimns prayed
in an address to the throne that the measure passed by
them might not be surrendered. I'he excitement through-
out the country was more violent than ever. A union
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was formed at Birmingham with the object of refusing to
pay taxes. Arms were prepared, and there wa<; even
danger of a civil war. An attempt to form a ministryamong the enemies of Reform failed. Lord Lyndhurst
and Sir Robert Peel declined the post; the Duke of
Wellmgton undertook it, only to find it impossible

4. Lord Grey was recalled in May 1832 ; the King re-
luctantly gave permission to him and to Lord Brougham
Bill passes. [^

"'^^^^ ^^^h a number of peers as would
be necessary to pass the Bill, first calling up

peers eldest sons. In consequence of this the opposition
ot he Lords was suddenly withdrawn, the Waverers
declarmg that they had been duped and cheated. The
Bill passed in June, only twenty-two peers voting against
U. The amendments of the Lords were shortly after-
wards accepted by the Commons, and the Bill became
law. The Kmg refused to give his consent in person, but
It was given by commission amid the silence of deep
emotion. Parhament was shortly afterwards dissolved,
hat a new House of Commons might be elected under

CHAPTER IV.

RESULTS OF THE REFORM BILL.

I. THE Reform Bill has not belied the prophecies of thosewho opposed It. It was a great revolution, as momen-
Reflections. *°"!, ^''°"sh not SO violent as the revolutions

of France in 1789, and of England in 1688.
Its consequences are siill in the future. But although
the change it brought was as complete as was predicted
oi u, Its effects have been far from disastrous. It brought
about by gradual and silent means the reforms which are
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I

necessary to harmonise progress with stability, and new
ideas with old traditions. It took a large step towards
admittmg the whole nation to the labours of government
and allowed the national life to flow in a fuller tide.

'

2. Aspirit of moderation governed the elections The
attention of the new Houbc of Commons, which met in
January 1833, was first directed to Ireland
Riots and disturbances rendered it necessary mern.^"'''"'"

to suspend the Habeas Corpus Act. When this had been
done, It was possible to consider the wrongs of Ireland
1 he first act of the government was to remedy the abuses
of the Irish Church. The number and salaries of the
higher clergy uere reduced, and an attempt made to
diminish the injustice of the tithe, which.often had to be
collected at the point of the bayonet.

3- Retrenchment and financial reforms next claimed
attention. Ministers felt bound to redeem their promises
on the one hand, and to resist their extreme ,.,

supporters on the other. The Government of abSd.
India lost the exclusive right of trading, but their charter
was renewed in other respects to their satisfaction. Butby far the most important measure was the abolition of

tT/wfh' Y^'^'^^^t'-
^-he victory so long striven

for by Wilberforce, Stephen, and Clarkson was at last
gained. The slaves were set free, at a great loss of pro-
perty to their owners. Some attempt vas made to alleviate
the condition of factory-workmen at home, and a laree
grant was given for education. Such efforts are only
possible w^hen the feeling of the people is at a high pitch

4. Parliament met for its Second Session in February
1834. It had first to deal with the affairs of Ireland.Some liberals wished to diminish still further
the revenues of the Irish Church. O'Connell Si
opposed any measure of political coercion. At last, worn
out with anxiety and vexation, Lord Grey retired from a
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pos.tion which had long been wearisome to him LordMelbourne took his place, and the resf of fhl •

continued unchanged ^ °^ ^^^ ""'"''^''y

5;
The force with which ministers had met a reformedParhament -s e h ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^

^^^a reformed

Lord M=|.
'ne re.e of the measures which had been pro.

teri""' "l^'d -"ded in failure. Neither ti.e iS
Placed on ,' T "" '^"S''^" P'^"'- "'« "uW be

.0 the pa ist :r.h7"l '^,
'^""'^ """"^^^ -- -""'

were erected^hr! ^^ l"'
""' ^'^°''''''''' ""'"khouseswere erected tl roughout the country, outdoor relief wis

aid co:;.:ntn:e„,
™""' ^"'' "^ "''"' "'P-^ "^ "''PPi"-

fai.t?:udT'"T\:'KinV"ff'^'r' ^-"^^ ^"' "^

;,: i'
"'= King, after a h'sty declaration

R=.iBn„i„„. " f*™""- of the Irish Church, intimated 10
his ministers that they should resign si,-Robe„ Peel who was in Rome, was sent for fn hast

he^offirTco*'
""'' "' ^''"'"="'" '-'<< »-t itne oHices of Government in his own hands A newministry was formed, and Parliament was dissolved tlascertain the feeling of the country, in UecemberTs^l

-'Ml
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CHAPTER I.

SIR R. PEEL'S FIRST MINISTRY.

I. The new Parliament still contained a majority of
Whigs, although many seats, especially in the counties, had'
been won by the Tories. These old party ^.^

. . '^ J Ine new
names were now givmg way to the terms Parliament.

Liberal and Conservative. Ministers were in a minority
from the first, they were beaten in the election of speaker,
and beaten on the address. Parliament was only restrained'
by fear of a dissolution. Sir R. Peel inaugurated several
measures of the wisest character which were afterwards
adopted by the opposition. He established an ecclesi-
astical commission, to equalise the income of the clergy

;

he tried to regulate the collection of tithes and the mar-
riage of dissenters; he was beaten in detail, but his enemies
shrank from proposing a vote of want of confidence.

2. At last an issue was found in the question of the Irish
Church, and the appropriation of some of its revenues to
secular purposes. The ministry found itself x,- •

•
• •, r 1 • , . Ministrym a minority of thirty-three, and soon after falls,

resigned. The king was compelled to recall Lord Mel-
oourne, and the old ministry was restored with the ex-
ception of Lord Brougham. An attempt to force a Tory
government on the nation by the authority of the sovereign
thus signally failed. William IV. is more to be blamed
for trying it than the Duke of Wellington and Sir R. Peel
for supporting their sovereign.
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CHAPTER II.

THE KING'S LAST YEARS.
I. Two great problems lay before the ministry, the reformof mun.c.pahnes, and the reform of the J^h Chu^T
r^S''^' l^l

goyernnjent of boroughs, once the home

measure was pa.sed, with the concurred: of ^ods'and

provided for the proper election of aldermen, abolishedthe unreasonable privileges of freemen, a clLs of men

r:r^fit^efi?: Bir^™«-~"
the lasTfift^'''"'"'''

°^ ^''^""^ '*'" continued. Duringthe last fifty years a number of political societies callef
Ireland.

Grange Lodges had sprung up in the province

cause .i P / '
^^'*' °^J^^' ^'^^ to support the

SroHcs Th?"?'"
'^""^^ ^'^^^''^°" men, who w re^-athoucs The attempt to diminish the revenues nf^^e Insh Church favoured the extension of the e Tod

'

cotjiJ^Thelr ""^'h
"^ ^^^^^"'' England,":nd fhe

and fh. TJ? Tf"^''
'"^'^^^ '^^ «"^ber of 300 000

-rSdi= Ixr- "^"^-
3- Opportunity was taken for carrying a number .of

•*k
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domestic reforms. A uniform registration of births,
deaths, and marriages was ordered through- Domestic
out the kingdom ; the revenues of bishops '•eforms.

and canons were equalised in pursuance of the report of
the Ecclesiastical Commi-^sion

; the tax on newspapers
was reduced to a penny in spite of the opposition of the
Tories, who preferred cheap soap to a cheap press.

4. The power of the Ministry did not last much longt r.

Deserted by some old allies, they failed to carry mea-
sures of further improvement. Discredifcl
by repeated defeats, they would have resigned ^'"^ '^'"'

if it had not been for the illness and death of the king.
This took place in June, 1837. William IV. was honest
and conscientious. His reign witnessed a great revolu-
tion in the Reform BUI, and a strong impulse to commerce
by the extension of railways and growth of steamships.
With good reason his statue adorns the passage of the
Houses of Parliament as representing a time when the
national progress was unusually rapid.
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CHAPTER III.

THE NEW REIGN.

I. No monarch ever came to the throne more popular than
Queen Victoria, the daughter of the Duke of Kent, just
eighteen years old. Her yout^" secured sym-
pathy

; her conduct soon won for her affec-
^* ^"""'

tion and respect. Consideration for her feelings kept the
ministers in power, as the nation did not wish to deprive
her of advisers whom she was understood to like. To
the joy of Englishmen Hanover was separated from
the crown by passing to a male heir. An outbreak in
Canada threatened to become serious, and the first
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measures of the new sovereign were directs m .t,
pression of rebellion.

directed to the sup-

the Fr^nr"nd"y:;^rrr' ^T^ '^°" ^-^P"^- ^^^^-en

thP if f ^c
^''"^^'^"^ had been fostered by

. outthen^ilitiaaX ithlb^al^:^^^^
-Idiers called

rebels. HewasreprLandedl~3nS^^
a man of the highest character, was sent out tl

'

the province. Nothing could be m e he .rthaTh::performance of dutv whii*> k^ , ,

^"^" "is

incurable disease and thwarted h"r
''°^^^ "'^'^"^ ^'^^

failed in the ob ecrof hi
^^^ ^^^^'°"^ °PPosiuon. He

, tI \^ •

^" mission, and came home to die
3. The Ministry continued to exist on sufferance Thevhad no power to carry measures or to suppo" heir serBedchamber vants. In Mav 1870 tl>A,, , J r

question. ^ „„^ ,. V^"'
^^39, they were defeated ina question about Tam;iirp tk^ • ,

remained in their no.7«, • K„.
.''^^^^^.' ^"^ ^^e ministry

I lu laeir posts
; but it has since been \\(^\A fi,/*

Penny post. ;»&« was under 2d. Letters from the country

o J .u .*.'- ^"^ °^ carrying each letter was verv «smo]iand that
1
a stimulus was given the traffic would incrTaeenormously. Experience has endorsed this InH T

postage has been adopted by alT civH !1h ^
^'^

^^^r""-^ introl.:", aTd'l'n.~e*P-vhcgc of sending letters free of postage reserv'^ed tnmembers of Parliament, was abolished.
^
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CHAPTER IV.

THE QUEEN'S MARRIAGE.

I. Statesmen had long been occupied with the question
of the queen's marriage; none more so than the king of
the Belgians, uncle of the Queen, himself the p^nce
widower of a princess who was heir to the Albert.

English throne. Prince Albert of Saxe Coburg Gotha,
the Queen's first cousin, had been silently educated for
his destinies. The marriage, which took place in Feb
1840, was happily one of love. The prince's virtues formed
the real foundation of the pro<^perity of the reign, and it
will be recognised by posterity that his many-sided culture
and mtellectual activity have left an indelible stamp on themmds and character of Englishmen. The best results
of German thou;^ht were transfused into English man^
lmess,an effect which. the union with Hanover had never
been able to accomplish.

2. The government regained some little strength by its
activity in crushing the attempt of Egyp ro revolt from
the Porte. Hut they were not able to pass Minister,measures of importance, and the debates on resign,

the budget overthrew them. They were defeated in a
measure which anticipated the repeal of the corn laws
Instead of resigning, they dissolved Parliament in June
1 841. But the country ratified the judgment of the
House, and after the election the Conservatives divided
on the address with a majority of 91. A new ministry was
formed, of which the principal members were Sir R. Peel
and the Duke of Wellington.
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BOOK V.
SIR ROBERT PEEL rfl. o^^^- 1841-1853.

CHAPTER
I.

AFGHANISTAN.

'^"'n- At (his time the nln
"'"" "^ <•'<= "-^de in

for the^ daily bread n or^der .hTtTheT"^
^ '"^^ P"«

might derive a suDnn«P^ T '^ farmers of England
•'ties of corn fro,T he t?r"f^^ f P-m, while qt„'
kept out of England b^ a^t ea o„ahr f'"^ ^'^ ^^^^
nm'ster proposed an altera, ont?[^

''"'>'• ^he prime
sl.dmg scale-that is, a se? of

7^-
'

"' *"= ""<=d *«
P™e of corn in the English mart '"h™"'"'"^

"'"' *^
mamtain the price of wHeat aTn.

" "'='"" •«='"« '<>

^'""ings. A motion fo 'h' rl, 7^ I'
""'^""^ =" ^W

madebytheleadersofVheAniTo r"^"
"" '''*^ was

^"d Villiers. It was lost by a I

;;^'""-"^«"^' ^"^en

"rxrSn^trh:--"--- °™' ^"^ '*'

o-brea. of a wa-^-tirreTo^^S"T ""^ *»

and began that series of 1, -7 ''"P'='''"'i«iy,
tinued byhispupi, Mr Glads ot 'h''"™;

'"'"'*. "n':
ra.se England ,0 her p esent t i!.

7' ^""^ "•'^'' to
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that time new and violently opposed, but which has sincebeen found a powerful engine in times of difficulty. Besides
th.s he rev.sed the whole tariff of imports, sLpl^rng

"e aT.l :" p'^"'''^' ^"' p"P'^^'"^ ^'- --^y ^-

a r^i fnn
'"'' ^ P'""^ '"^°"^^ ^^'^ produced halfa million revenue

; it now produces a million and a half
3. Afghanistan, a province on the north-western frontier

Th!"l^L''K' T'°''^'^ ^^^ ''''' P'-^^^^^ f'-^"^ the plains.The Khyber Pass, a long and difficult defile, n- •

leads to Jellalabad, and the Khoord Cabul aSLL^.

Si'' aIT^'^""^
"^""'^ difficult, bars the passage toCabul. Afghanistan had been occupied by General

Elphinstone, who, fearing for his retreat, sent General

he neLnTTV^'
^''^ '" Jellalabad. In the meantime

excited hv
<^«"^"^o"est precaution. The Afghans,

excited by some wild rumours, rose against him, cut offhis provisions, killed the British Envo ' by treachery and

rSt: ttTv°-
^'^"^^^"^ capituiaL:^^ N?f:-

h

bv rl^K
^ barbarians. Deprived of food, harassed

ha'nZl TH
'
'"''''' '"' ^™^ '"'•'^^^^^ ^-^y *« - ^-ere

r^nH :^ . !
7"""" ^"^ "'^'^^'^" ^^^d ^t last to be sur-

left Cabul only one survivor reached the city of Jellalabad.
4. No insult of this kind has remained long unavenged

General Pollock marched with 8,000 men 'through 'theKhyber Pass. He joined General Sale at
Jellalabad, and defended the city, although it

^^"e'^'*""'

vvas shaken with a hur.dred shocks of earthquake. In

Khf!,'r^Vi' 'r "^"^'^^ "^°^^^ ^'--"gh the pass ofKhoord Cabul, where their countrymen had perishedman by man. The city of Cabul was taken, the inhabi-
tants were massacred without mercy, and the Great
bazaar was burned to the ground. Afghanistan wasenirely reduced, but the English did not care to retain so
useless and so costly a possession.
^'"'

D
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CHAPTER II.

FREE TRADE.

discussions on factory labouJo 'T "'' '"^'^ "P "i">

rates, with the visi.lf L orn to.he k'" / T '''"''''

and the excitement at Oxford ca^ed M-Thfd'f
^""^'''

some prominent hJtrh ^i, 1

^'^^^^^ '^> the defection of

i.twas''fo„„dr,';;ffit';:^trer™^:f^
sion had been a hrilUn^f

'^^rorms ot the previous ses-

nnd a half defi it t 4"s"a":„/"'^^'i°f '"'' »"--
after all debts h^d been Afd '17 '"' ' ''''' ^"'P'^
='ill larger balance for next y^'r

^" ^"'"^'Pa'ion of a

ceedVi!;\:;:.rnrr::rnd°' The
'"'''''" -'''' "" --

fK
."^^'^^'^"a. The movement for reoeal nf

"""^-
told a"T

""' "'" " '"" "«^"'-' ^'"' O'Con "ell

yeara ParlaLenVwlMT""^- '' '^''' *'" -'w"
"

Dublin. AnSmTelt ; ='"'"S a. College Green in

of n.ili,ary organisTtio'
^'
'"""""f^

"i"' all the parade
and prevemeTb; oSnelf "»'"'" "y proclamation,

for sedition and cond^'by":
Tr^tirnt"-''"^'

'''"

pnsonment and fine Th^ • / Protestant jury to im-

tempestuous scene in Ihe H^"'"^ 7' ''''''''' ^^^- -

quittal of the great aLllr '" "^ ^"^^^' «"^ ^^e ac-

out Ireland. LTtrmt^asLToV^O^^
now grown old and wearv .nH v.. ""^"- "^^^^^
they would be treatedTn f^; u

'''"''^'"''^ '^"^^ ^l^^t

they deserved Tl^^ /nexTy:: t^cr "
"^^^^^'^^

an act of v,-t\r- u i
^ "^ <^overnment did

Maynooth/ ^ '" '"''""'"« 'he Catholic College of

I
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3. In the meantime events were rapidly movine to-wards free trade Sir R. Peel, assisted by Mr. Gla^sfonrwent on w,th his financial reforms. He pro-
'

posed to use the surplus produced by the
^'^^ Trade,

income tax in reducing the taxes on commodities A
the mam, but disfigured by traces of protection. Theagricultural distress of the year gave the free traders anopportunity of enforcing their views, whilst a new partvyoung England, led by Mr. Disrkeli and Lord JohnManners, thought that the landed interests were tooheavily taxed already, and ought to be relieved.

• ^' ^^'^''''"' °^ '^45 closed quietly enough Themcreased Maynooth Grant had been passed, fhe Jewsadmitted to municipal offices, the Oregon dis- p
pute with the United States arranged. New ^22e.
Zealand pacified Suddenly an unexpected crisis arose.

ann
'

T.''^''^
'""'"''^^ ^^^^^-^y^^ '^^ Potato plantappeared first m England and then in Ireland. Thewhole subsistence of the Irish peasantry was destroved

frZ.l T c u
''''""^'y ^^^ ^^^"ged With the freetrade tracts of the Anti-Corn Law League. Sir R. Peelwas convinced that protection was no longer tenable, but

his Cabinet would not follow him. Lord Stanley resignedand the Ministry broke up. Lord
J. Russell w'as unaWe

to form a cabinet, and Sir R. Peel was induced to take
office again. It was known that he would meet Parlia-ment m 1846, pledged to support the cause of free trade.

5. The agitation for the repeal of the Corn Laws begann Manchester towards the end of 1836. In a season of

enialxnemoers of this rising town that the Law League,
only remedy lay in free trade, and that by artificiallykeeping up the price of corn the manufacturing interests

o a
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Ks most p„mi„e„T member fr:: T^T '^^= f"™^''-

Cobden and Mr nri-h. w^,„ I ^ ,""' ^''^ ""« Mr,

Peri-y in a great tns . „^ ^^^^'of'f
""'''^ P™'"

countrymen to the nrinrlnl.T r
^"vertnig their

-SO sums of money'™? :,e"cLdT M™""^' ^^^
• the League. A free trade h? , 1^

""= """?"'« of

'n .843 the Time:-;:^ „ ';;r.h:;';hi","™^''"'^^-great fact, and comnared it Zh I
''''"«"'= "'•'S a

the Greeks were "cretTv Jr
' M ' "7"*" ''""'= ''y "Wch

At the end of^^Tft^:;r?t r^tr^^''"^-money, and enthisiasm
^'^'^'^ '" "^^"'

spee'ch°ard:hTaTdre:i:'r::;vr:"*r'^''''-<=«"-"'=
0,,„ L„ change. Sir RPeJrrl' '"1"'° ™"""e
Repeal. ,„^ / f, ^^' ^°5^ immed atelv affpr

Of opinion. rSdotrdT' "."'^^^'^'^ "'' ^''-^"-

years (,) that wages do nJ' • u '
''"""S: 'fe last tlvree

that with hfgh PricesTo? d? ";" "" P"" ''"°°^- -""
wages

; (3) that en^pToymenf hi".! n"'"'"'"!''
''^™ ''S''

contribute directly^Hk.,;-' •
?"'""' ''"'' ^'""-.dance

by the gradual remlftfro™!;:: "V""^! (3) that

pron,oted, crime had b^ '
d S ^d tl "'' ''?"

"nproved. Sir R. Peel was followed b^ Mr n""','^who expressing the passion of the protecti^lkt
^^"''

gentlemen violently assailed the min'S r "Tn FeTuty
yea_s, and afterwards its entire abolition Tk. 7traders attempted to dispense with thll ^ ,' T ^'"^

House of Lords Heh.Hhl
acceptance in the

B;„ -„., ,
''^- "^ ''^^ became wiser since th^ p^form«"1, and his conduct on this ocr^Qinn o«

^-|orm

the err„« „f his previous career
^'"P^^^'ted for

6. The protectionists determined on their revenge.
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A Bill for the suppression of crime in Ireland gave the
opportunity. Lord George lientinck assailed Ministers
the Ministers with violence, and they were '^"•fi"-

defeated by a majority of seventy -three on the very
evening that the Corn Bill passed the House of Lords.
The Whigs who had assisted Sir R. Peel in carrying free
trade now joined the Protectionists in turning him out.
Ministers had nothing left ihtm but to resign, and Lord
John Russell was ordered to form a cabinet. The new
mmistry did not do much in the session of U/^-j. They
were obliged to propose a second time the measure for
thepatifical.on of Ireland which had brought about the
defeat of their opponents. A bill for shortening the hours
of labour in factories passed without difficulty. This year
was also marked by the death of O'Connell at Genoa, on
his way to Rome, and by the voluntary dissolution of the
Anti-Corn Law League.

CHAPTER IIL

THE CHARTER.

I. Although no great question was before the nation,
Parliament had been dissolved. The result of the new
elections was a slight increase of strength to
the Government. It was proceeding to con-

r^'^''°"'*="'-

sider simple measures of practical reform, when a new
and unexpected danger demanded its attention. A revo-
lution which broke out in France in 1848 overthrew the
monarchy of Louis Philippe, and established a republic
m its place. The contagion spread throughout Europe.
In every country thrones were tottering, and England was
not exempt from the general disorder. The discontent
of the Irish increased, and Smith O'Brien took the place
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of O'Connell. In Vn^UnA ti,^

the agi,a,i„„ of ,he Chareistf
° ""'""""' ^'' ^'™" "y

<^'-""'
points . , U„?versa .T'"'"

''" ^"""P'"
parliaments. 3. Vot<.bvh-,n? ^f"*"'*- ^- Annual

•qua.ifica.io„fi.r„;ersXarliamerfTh°''''°''^"^
of members. 6. Knual ^^LV^ ,, '• ^ ""e payment
been finally draJrpnTrb.t f''' '"''' "^^
agitation for it was obscireH h ,^ "^

""^"^ >•-'•"= ""e
a petition containTn^' mmfon 'and a'

"'""="• '" ''^S
presented to Parliatnent I„^r!

^"'"" """" *as
Chartists on Newport Jas us trbv^he".'

""^'"= '^ '"«

mayor. ,„ ,84; the Chartists put om hetTur:
"' '".^

and gained several seats in p r
"" strength

t^- Of their .::r.-ro^-rt;^

ApH, „.
"."gton Co^nmon

; from this plac'e h
"
Itl

House of c'o™
. ^''4~„^^X r- '"^

France in the establishment 'of a epub.c tIT""'"^nient determined to prevent the march
' Zm

''""•

posted in .„ parts of London by thrDuke ,T^T
""'

170,000 special constables were sworn
?,.^"^'™'

offices, the bank and post office lr,T T'
"'^ P"''"'^

All their designs ended in fSu^Tr '° '"''""'•

smaller than had been expeaed th?
"«""« "^^ far

up, and the petition of fivemS'a^d aTaro?„^'^'"was found to contain only a third „f I [
"""'*'

those mainly fictitious Thl
""^ """"her, and«'"iy nctitious. The movement """M ---

Me ridicule of exposure.
'" ""'' ""' ^""""ve
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CHAPTER IV.

'IHE GRKAT EXLIIBITION.

I. The chief subjects of discontent which existed when ourper.od opened hud now been removed. The
disabihties of Catholics had been taken away ^'°^^"»-

the corn laws had been repealed, the Irish had beenpached, rebellion in England had been crushed Theountry entered upon a career of peaceful progress In

aoLvdi's"
r"''"" '^^'- ''''''' '''' ^-' P«- d by

or^:::^i::^tri;::--^-^----^

Ir velrs
"",

: r T"Z °i
"""^ ""'''" discussions"

uter years, "li. Gorham had been presented ^ .
to a living m the diocese of Exeter. The tw^""""
btshop took the unusual course of examining his opinions

tne question of baptismal regeneration. The Court ofArches, a court reserved for the trial of ecclesfast cal

r»S b^'Jh^'^H-
"1' '''"'°''' •"" '= ^^^ireversed by the judical commiliee of the Privy Councila lay court of appeal which had lately received power ofrevising the judgment, of the ecclesiastical courfs TheW church party was rejoiced at the freedom allowed ithe high church party, which had recently been strenJh:ened by a movement to increase its power begun at Ox-ford was angry hrst at the slight thrown on an importantdoctrme, and secondly that the law should ul„C"!

decide on church matters. However a Bill introducedto
.J^ter the constitution of the court was rejected by theHouse of Commons. To this year ,850 also belongs the
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commencement of an attempt to make th^ nn- • •

'

more useful to the whnl^ r.J u ,
^ universities

royal commission P .
" ^^ '^^ appointment of a

the deatH^TrRob^rtTer" ^" '"^'^^' '^ ^ ^'^ ^X

3. Some slight excitement was caused by the appoint

the division^fE:;:/^^^^^^^^^^^
TtrJ"^7Y-^ever much less pffJrf tv,

"'"^eses. it produced how-

were co^.^^UVtl^liT^'^' ^" *°"^''»

Hyde Park in ,1?
'"'Great Exhibition, to be held in

entirely the wlrfc ! 'prince AtT Ah T""°"
"'^'

kind, „,ade of„ass and iron.tttaVenled" 1';^*'' ""

the horrors of war for r ""P'""™ h^d rendered

was a brii,ia°:trcct;irsr.tho2';rr'"

Change of nephew of the Crt^^x f«,^
""i:>iNapoieon,

Miniftry. the Fr^nl o uf
Emperor, President of

Lord Derbv RntJl. T ™' =""«ded as minister by

.he ofd"iif.;trtr;brd ''""'"'•'"''«''' ''-^

n>ore e,ual^ .e SL^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ -
3. A di:>puce haa arisen between Russia =>n^ t i

ostensibly about the guardianshi/^f thTHo,; pS^^^iS
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Jerusalem but the root of the quarrel lay far deeperTurkey, a decaying power, had become more
^

and more unfit to govern Christians. Russia
^"'•

was deeply interested in protecting the Slavonic ricesunder the Turkish rule who were of'the same blood and

t'oT D 'r"u '

'''' ^'^'"'^ ^'- ^« -*--! h- powerto the Dardanelles. If great calmness had been shownon both sjdes peace might have been preserved But tieRussian Emperor Nicholas was violent and impetuous

Russ^'T'r '' ^^'^^^-^'-P^^ -- a swornTemrof
Fr.n?h f u

^^' necessary to the Emperor of theI rench for the consolidation of his throne. The spTrit ofboth nations was gradually roused. The Russians entedhe Danubmn pnncipalities, and burned the Turkish fleetat Smope. Lord Aberdeen strained every nerve for peace

unless :trr;^°"'
^'^ '°"" "^^^^^^^' ^^-^'-^^ ^° -ignunless strong measures were adopted. The counirv aoproached nearer and nearer to the brink of war ^

^'

BOOK VI.

JVA/i AND MUTINY. 1853-1858.

CHAPTER I.

THE CRIMEAN WAR.

I. IN November. 1853, the Emperor of Russia dechrcdwar agan..t Turkey. To the surprise of Europe; th^e Turks
Outbreak of at hrst held their own against the invader. The

Russians were repulsed from every point of
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the French '^,,1 "'i'":'
"^ ""-^ ='™'^- ^he Emperor ofthe l-rench attempted m vain to mediate. At last amessage was sent by England that unless the Rt^s hn

d- chred t1' I ,f ^' considered that war had been

only te aMarr.H^T''"'""'
™' ''">' ^™P'^- '^"=«i» ""'donly be attacked m her extremities, and England could only

Crimea. ^<^' o" -1 sea base. A fleet was sent into the
Baltic w.th high expectations of success whichwere no. realised, and a large force of English and^;*"'

t oops were despatched into ll,e lilack Sea with the

Kussians had recently constructed at great expense InSeptember the allies landed a, Eupa.oria, in he itaea

the b" ,t^%f
^^""'P'"-'^ defeated .'he RtLi nTa.'

Ba..le of Balaklava fough. on Oc.ober 25 was Jg„,-Ld

hair:tTilled''' '""'"/J"-""
^''™'^^''^"^^

the bT. L o .\
°™''"''- '" November was foughtthe Battle of Inkerman, m which an attempt to surprise

fuardsTh"'"'™^ '*""='* ^^'"-^ steadiness o? heguards. The wmter tried the army severely, and the wantof supphes and hospitals roused indignation' at home
3. Discontent ripened into suspicion. Mr Roebuckproposed an inquiry into the coifduct of the Mtau"*

mS!*;' .
y"""^ !" "!=' ' 'he cabinet of Lord Aber-

' dcen resigned, and, after a short 'leh" T orrfPahnerston formed a Government not very d feemIVom the previous one. It soon lost the serves of
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Mr Gladstone and two others, but it was able to carry

C^^^^uTl ""'•"^'
t^^'^ ^»^--. The death of theLza in March gave only a slight hope of peace In

su'cc sf 0?7" 'TT'^ ^'^^ ^°"^'^-^ -^'"-yingsuccess. On June ,8, the anniversary of Waterloo the

A^^akroffbT'"' "/" ^"^^' "P°" ^^^ ^^^- -dMajakhoff batteries, and at the end of the month LordKaglan, he commander in-chief, died. At last, after amonths incessant bombardment, an attack .as made on^he fortn.oations m September. The result was that the

le
' .1^ their wounded behind them
4. Before the end of the year negotiations for peacewere begun by the help of Austria. The French weremore anxious for a settlement than the Eng-

iish. The points most difficult for Russia to
^""•

^nd'^tr''
'^' ^?''"''°" "^ ^^' P°^^'- '"^ the Black Seaand the cession of a portion of Bessarabia to RoumaniaThese pomts were at last arranged, and the Treaty ofPans was signed in March 1856. Thus ended !

which cnppled the power of Russia foJten y ytr Tn

J

.delayed for a time the inevitable fate of Turkey

CHAPTER II.

INDIAN MUTINY.

sprlrorisf^^the'r"
'^'' P""' ^"'^'^y' ^"^ - the

1^^ c \^^ ^ Government were defeated on amotion of Mr. Cobden's condemning their Thaction with regard to a war which had broken w^
out m China. Ministers determined to dissolve Parliament rather than to resign, and the issue pla ed be o

'j
the country was that of confidence in Lord' Palmerston
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i,Jk r r ^°^^'" ^"^ ^"^^^ ^^'•e rejected asmembers of the peace party. The liberal cause on thewhole was supported by a triumphant majority

lamit'vTn'l^ h'''°"'.
""'? '^^''^y ^°"^"^^ ^y ^ ^^rrible ca-lamity m India. A widespread rebellion of the native

?£y
^oJ^l'7 had broken out in the country, accom-

y- panied by atrocities such as English men andwomen had never suffered before. The pretex^t for the revoltwas the dislike of the Indian native soldiers to the use of
greased cartridges which might contain the fat of cows
or pigs, animals which their religion teaches them may

wl.VT- -^^ ''^'"•°" "^^y h^^^ been connected
with the Russian war, but it was certainly stimulated by
the withdrawal of troops for China. The mutiny first
broke out at Barrackpore

; it then appeared at Lucknowand Meerut. Delhi, the ancient capital, was seized by
the rebels, and the native king was placed on the throne
of his ancestors. The whole of Northern India was in
disturbance. Sir Henry Lawrence, with the English gar-
rison, M^as a prisoner at Lucknow in Oude. The treachery
of Nana Sahib decoyed the garrison of Cawnpore to their

^TlT"':
'^^-' ^'^"' ^"^ *^^"^^^" ^J^°"^ they had

eft behind were slaughtered by native butchers and
thrown into a well.

3. The Government strained every effort to recover the
country. Delhi was taken by Wilson, Cawnpore was re-

Recover--. \^^^^ ^jy Havelock—too late, however, to save
his countrywomen from murder. A conquerorm twelve battles, he entered Lucknow in time to prevent

a similar calamity. He died in the hour of victory A
black cloud of mutineers retook Cawnpore, and threatened
Lucknow, but they were entirely defeated in the field by
bir Colin Campbell. At the close a^ 1857 the "reat de
pendency was again almost at peace, and in [une 1858
the work was completed by the capture of GwkUor

u.ri"
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^^t^^rZ':M:ZS^ '^ -y be doubted

flicted on the r.:^^^:^^^^--^ - in-

blown from guns, a death peculiarly horrible
^'=^""''-

were the transfercn e^^^h/ ^"^ '" P™<^'P^' ^^^'s
.he East India cl74 o thf

0^"™' °' '""'^ '-"
ins of Enelishmfn .„ , ^ '

^"^ "'^ awaken-
8 englishmen to a deeper interest in Indian affairs.

BOOK VII.
rff£ NEW REFORM BILL. .858-1868.

CHAPTER I.

a demand from the French Governmln. T, "°" "^

rplrfc^fof^n" f-S^^^^^^^ '^^^piracies ot political ex es T nrM p^i^
ence .0 this request, proposed to fIter theSh ^'''%
conspiracy to murder. When this J,.

^ V^* "^

majority of ,9, he immediately rtlned
"""' "^ "

ceedcd by Lord Dcrhv .. .^'^
,. f '^°' *"" '^as suc-

Ministry.^ The yfar was ' . u"' ^ Conservative

reforms
: the choice oftnH ""f

^'' ""'""" »'"nal
tive examination:" ex.cndS"Zrr'"' "^ "-"P^"--
•elegraphic cable wasTa d Se„ ltTT7f'''^' "
It appeared that the question of p">f?f '^'""''^"•

question at Parliamentary Reform,
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which had been slopped by the war h,., u„j
into obhvion, had now to be faced ^'„^t ^ T" '""^

Mr Disraeli braced themse,^ rdea, wTh a ""if"'wh,ch they acknowledged to be nnwelconTe
' '""'"^

not:a.7s:cto;;""r.i::"e'trf''""v''^
''^•^''^-" --'*^iury, it gave the franchise to a number of ri.f

posed b. Lo^d ZRr;,r:hS'Usredt"? rwas carried against the Government'^
b"! '''"^

39. Ministers determined to d ssolve Th, ''^''u"'.

°'

the country wa? nn. .„,• 1

'",^- ^"^ 'ssue before

War had broken o- Z::l!rtVZT ''"'""
hberation of Italy an i ,hTl. f^ '' '^"""'^ '<"' 'he

with Italian Vniiy itT^U l''""^
"'^."^ongly

haye this canse at'heart w reTetnld^inT
'"""'" '°

50, and immediately after pIrL™? .
""'•'°"'>' °f

compelled to resi/n.^dtferred^S^-'yr: 0/^^"^
This was the sixth rh.»ncr^ ^r • •

confidence,

place in fifteenTelrs
^"^' '' "'"'^^^y ^^'^^ had taken

CHAPTER II.

LORD PALMERSTON.

' '"'""'

''toT7°R
""^'^'^^"^ •"""- Minister, with

"'°™'""
G?altLe'crcelL':fTE'T"^' ^••

Lord Granyille President of .hfco:;nat?Zr Th'first step of the Government wa,7l,„ ,
?'-^' ^^^

commercial treaty with FrTnce hL f
"°"<^'"'""' «' »

free trade. Mr Cobden hL k ' .
"^ "" Principles of

Gladstone, in a s 'eS whic^'" ' negotiator, and Mr.

financial policy, ex^ressed^he r"""""'^ ^ "'" "» "^f <-/, expressed the long services of the free
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trader in language of universally accepted praise The
Mmistry attempted to satisfy the expectations of the
country by bringing forward a Reform Bill. It was as
simple as its forerunner had been complicated. It pro-
posed a franchise of^10 in counties, /6 in boroughs, and
a redistribution of seats. The languid interest felt in it
by the Premier was a sign of the indifference of the
country, and the Bill was withdrawn.

2. In 1 86
1 a civil war broke out in America between

the Northern and Southern States. The matters in dispute
between them uere many and various, but American
the most important point at issue was the War.

question of slavery. The English people generally took
the side 01 the South, partly from a supposed community
of feeling and partly from a jealousy of America, and a
wish to see her dismembered. This feeling w'as intensi-
fied by the capture of two Southern envoys while under
the protection of the British flag. There was danger of
war breaking out, but the Northern States submitted to
an ultimatum, and returned the prisoners.

3. The affair of the < Trent,' as this dispute was called
from the name of the ship in which the envoys were sailing,
was the last public question in which Prince
Albert, now for some time since called the 'Mince
Prince Consort, was engaged. After a few *^'°"s°''f-

days' illness, he died at Windsor in December 1861 at
the age of forty-two. The grief of the English nation
was universal and spontaneous. Only gradually did the
country come to learn that he had been king of England
for twenty years, while no one knew it.

4. The American war affected England in two ways.
First, the ordinary supply of cotton to our manufacturing
districts was cut off, and a great distress was
felt in Lancashire, which was known by the SSeand
name of the cotton famine. The operatives '^''^^ania.'

¥i
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displayed the utmost patience and self-control under theirafflicfons, and large subscriptions were contribu ed ftheir support. Lord Derby gave the services of hisgenius to the organisation of relief, and cotton, thehreads of which were of a shorter length, was pro;idedfrom Ind.a Before the American war was over the v^rst

o longer iuration. A ship called the 'Alabama' was
fitted out from an English dockyard, notwithstanding theprotest of the American Ambassador, with the object ofmakmg war on American commerce in the interests of theSouthern States. The Americans felt that the negligenceshown m not stoppi. g this vessel expressed onl? tooclearly the sympathies of England. They could not a^this tune do anything to prevent or to avenge the wn>ngbut when the war was over a feeling of bTtterness was'

left, which nearly led to an open rupture, and was with
difficulty appeased.

5. Lord Palmerston died in October 1865. The condi-
tion of parties during these closing years was remarkable
Repose.

i'opular throughout the country, the Premier

Liberals tT T'"^ T^^^^ ^^ Conservatives andLiberals. The policy of a long life was the earnest of hisliberalism; and, at the same time, he was known ^o be

^Te^agitl7r„1 f'''"'' ^'^ ^^^^^ ^"^^^^ ^^'^^
were agitated in later years now slumbered, and thereform of the representation, which lay at the ^ot of a^other measures was deferred with the admonition thathe nation should rest and be thankful for what it hadalready achieved. A new election in the spring 01 86^

NoTss h
' ''^'"^^ "^^°"*^ ^'^^ ^ ^- Liberal loses

R^chrrd' cZZ: ^^^ ^° '''-' '' ''' p^^"^^^"- <^-^ «^

6. Earl Russell succeeded T ord Palmpr-to-, ^- ts

mier; M. Gladstone beca™. leader ^IrSelrouse'f
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.866 gave the franchise to householders of .he vah,e of^14 in counties and /; in borouirhs I,

'"= value of

compromise and ,v,T J„,
°™"«'''- " ™s evidently a

the cabinet'orby he pTrl "a'' T^'^T^
'"''" ''^

called by Mr Bright,C-r f.""" "' ""^ L'"^""''-

oppositionfn 'res filt a^rinl
^'"1'^"''. '"'"'"' ">=

defeated and resi-^ned Th»
'""^ "'^ '"'"'"'T' *"«

servative Cover ment tlL
?""'

f""""^'" ^^ ^ C"""

were Lord D.Z^Z'ur^vZ^T "''"'"" "' ""''''

CHAPTER III.

MR. DISRAELI.

Of reform ""r" t'.h'""'"'
^ '''' ''''' "^^^^^^^ measure

ve^ere^; Th
'^•''''°" ^'^^^"ghout the country wasvery great The war m Germany, which in « .SIX weeks made Pni <;<!;', ,-«.f«. J r'i '^" '" Reform

Hnm,-. !
J;'russia mstead of Austria the Agitation,

dommant power m that country, passed almost unheeded

by Go^ror e""''
"''P""'°" of a rebellion in Jama

S

T^.e LvTnTofr.7'
^°"^^"^"^d by advanced Liberals.

Newfoundf. J T'P^ '^^'^ ^^^^^^^"" ^'^I^nd andNewfoundland gave hope to those who wished for .

ZZetr'Z ''''''''''' ^^^° -'^^^y co^ents. Butthe des.re for reform was unmistakable. In Julv The

Patr bn^:^'"
"" '^^''''^'^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ meeting nHytPark but the masses who had accompanied them threw

haT LtTd^'ITpX" Tht ^1 ^"^^r-
-"^^

-dstoneandnrigr:r;ec^t:d^l^r^
E
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Iff

2. At the beginning of the session of 1867. Mr. Disraeliproposed resolutions which were to be L basis ofa

KrcPJ" fr!°T^'"-
A ^""^iderable extension of the

sv.f.m .r yf^'^'',
^^^ contemplated, hmited by a

method ana ,t became necessary for Ministers to agree>n a definite measure
; of two alternative courses themore hberal was adopted, but Lord Carnarvon LordCranbourne, and General Peel could not arcede to it

m Maich. The proposed franchise was founded onratmg and not on rental. The franchise in boroughs wasgjven to all householders paying rates ; in countieTit wasgiven to occupiers of property rated at ^15 a yearBesides this, the franchise was given to atl men 'of acertam education, or who had saved a certain sum ofmoney. In some cases voters were allowed a double votem respect of possessing a double qualification.

^\1' I!'^^J"
^^^^ violently opposed by Mr. Gladstone,who objected to its provisions in almost every par-

Amendments ticular, but the section of his party who-Com- formed the ' Cave of Adullam,' declined
to follow him in procuring the defeat of

t.-v^ Government. Notwithstanding this, the measure

ZrS T^ k'T^ P'r ^^' P^^^^ ""^'^ '^^^« entirely
altered The abolition of compound householders, that
IS, of those whose rates were paid for them in the lumpby their landlords, nearly quadrupled the number ofvoters

;
lodgers were admitted to the franchise, the county

franchise was reduced, and the distribution of seats waschanged. The Bill, as it was passed by both Houses
vveary with argument at the end of July, almost reached
the limit of manhood suffrage. It had been passed by a
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4. It was necess.H y that Parliament should meet airain

to Abyssm.a, undertaken to release some J, ,,Enghshnien who were kept in prison by the
^^^"^

King. I he prisoners were released, and Mirrdah fh^

Lorfjr-^'' "^71: ^-'y ^" thTtst^n'o^',Lord Derby res.gned the Premiership from bad healthand was succeeded by Mr. Disraeli It soon becCeobv,ous that the main point of struggle between t twopartjes wo.dd be the disestablishment of the IrLh Church

to t^t Tfl-ect 'rry''-
^^''^'^^""^ "^°-^ --^""i-s

m^rUT V
^^^^^^'^'"•^ent had been defeated bysmall majont.es before the Easter recess. In April it

eighty -five. Parliament was dissolved, and the result ofthe elections was a signal victory for the Liberals The

burr^siS the ""V' 'Z
''' ^^^"'"^ ^' '^^ --^o"

Mr r T? '^?''''^'^'' ^"d just before the close of 1868Mr. Gladstone became Prime Minister.

BOOK VIII.

ilfJ?. GLADSTONE. 1868-1874,

CHAPTER \.

IRISH CHURCH AND LAND.

Mr. Brigh, and Mr. ChiMers'. ^;2^^^^^
B 3
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i^^

of office it showed a great activity in every branch of admi-
Disestabiish- "'str.-.,ve reform. This could only have been
mcnt of Irish maintai^aed by a large majority in Parliament,

h-n,. K t'T^^ ^^ '' '^'^^ "^ exceptional ability, at atime when the feelmg of the country was wrought to an
unusual stram. Its first efforts were directed to the re-moval of Insh grievances by the disestablishment of the
Irish Church, and the regulation of Irish land The
country had determined by the elections that the Irish
branch of the. Church of England should cease to exist
under State protection. The working out of that change
was difficult and complicated. The arrangements pro-
posed by Mr. Gladstone were passed by large majorLs
in the House of Commons, and met with no serious
opposition m the House of Lords. Experience has shown
the wisdom of the measure, and the large surplus resulting
from It still remains to be applied to the material benefit
ot the country.

2. The Irish Land Act passed in the session of 1870
was a matter of greater difficulty. Its object was to
Irish Land give such Security to the tenant as might

•

induce him to spend money in improving his
holding, to lend money to landlords to be spent in im-
provements, to put a restraint on hasty and unjust evic-
tions, and to establish a ready means of arbitration
between landlord and tenant. The Bill, though full of
complicated provisions, met with little opposition in
either House, and became law on the ist of August.

3- The same session was occupied with another mea-
sure of first-rate importance. Mr. W. E. Forster produced
Education a comprehensive Education Act to deal with
'

•

primary education, that namely, of the poorer
classes. Time was given for different religious denomi-
nations to supply deficiencies in existing schools, but if
that were not done school boards were to be created who
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should provide at the cosf nf »>,« .

universal, and unsec.l^^ edu at o^ Th'e"
' f^^surpassed the most sanguine hoDFv ''""It has

the passing of the Act \ITI I .
^'^ ^^^' ^'^^^

has diminished A g ; .T'h" °' '"""^"^ ^'"'^^^"

cational system of th' 'o ntr
' '!'" ^"^" ^° '""^ '^-

schools have undergc no
"

j
"^'7!^" '"^ ^"''''^

only waits for the orl.^^pH '.

^""^ '^^ "°""''-y "°^
classes.

orgu.,,ed instruction of the middle

CHAPTER II.

WAR BETWEEN FRANCE AND GERMANY,

c'm" s?aro?d '^sIcTthe'dr ^^7°* ^''^^^ ^^^^

the Germans were raoid .nH ^ ^ successes of

Thf» Fr^n.K P ^"^ unexpected.
1 le French army was driven back from the f^"°f'h«
Rhine, It was cut infr> f V ^ tmperorof

nf hi^ J
^as cut into two parts by a series '^^ ^'^n^h.

°4e'°^a ^yt' ^ie,f[ht^',''"^^'-
"- ='-' "P "^'H a

Ardennes H. J' 1-"P"<»- was driven into the

sku of M;,,re"^,d ,::::;:"''"'"' ^^ "« -nsun,™^:

.ember ,. On :;c pt' he n":"Zf" " ''''"'" ™ ^^P"
in Paris .he Empr-'ess ^r^^!!:^^:^^'^^^

.hro„.ho.t .„e winter^":. t',^'„XT
''"°"^^''

sat d as GemirEr " "'"^ '""''"" »' P--- was

VersaUies. Ce w Tde "L"", ''t™ "" '^'''«' »'reace «as made sliortly afterwards. Alsace
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lf2r^Z'ui""
were ceded to Germany, and an indemnityof 200 millions paid for the expenses of the war.

3. The English Government had with great skill and
patience preserved the neutrality of the nation Th!l was
Internal tried most Severely when the Russian Govern-

P..,' r
""^"^ "-fPudiated the clauses of the Treaty ofPans re/ernng to the Black Spt Th*. «,off •

blv irrancr^^ . r
"^ matter was amica-bly arranged at a conference in London. The session of

1871 was not idle. Purchase in the army .
- bo isheS

titlon fhe

evil service was made attainable by compe-'
tit.on, the universities were thrown open to the wholecountry without regard to religious denominltions tTad

t

ocal government were extended to country districts Inthe winter the Prince of Wales became seriously l" ai Sm the middle of December the whole country wa ted nsuspense for tidings of life and death. Before the begin"ning of the year he was out of danger.
^

CHAPTER III.

LIBERAL REVERSES.
I. In 1872 a system was adopted of electing Members ofParliament by ballot, or secret voting. This^neasure hadlong been urged by advanced Liberals and opposed by
Conservatives. But the chiefevent ofthe yearwas the settle^ment of the so-called 'Alabama' claims, that is, the com-

Irii^raUo^n' ^'"'f
'^" ^^' ^^"^'^^ ^""^ ^y this and Other•*"-• privateers m the American war. In accord-ance with the Treaty of Washington, these matters werearranged m a conference held at Geneva, in whi^h the

^ZlT%r'^''''''T °" '"^^^"^tional law formed the
tribunal, ihe award was given against England, and a
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sum of nearly four millions had to be paid to America.But friendship between the two countries was restored at
this snia

1 price and a new principle of arbitration was
asserted in public affairs.

2. The session of 1873 was intended by the Govern-
ment to remove another Irish grievance by establishing
a system of Catholic university education, j^sh EducaThe measure had been carefully prepared by tfon

''''"'"'

Mr. Gladstone, and it was introduced with good hope of
success. But It was soon found that it satisfied neither
party. The Government were defeated, and the Ministry
resigned. Mr. Disraeli, however, refused to take office,and the seals were resumed by their former holders. Ai^ changes were made in the Cabinet, and a Judicature

proce'durr''
'^"'^'^^"^"g «"r whole system of judicial

3. The Government were weakened and discredited,
.^eat after seat was won by the Conservatives. The
l-ueral majority became every day smaller

01 1874, Mr. Gladstone determined to appeal '"^"'•

to the country, and, to the surprise of everybody, in
January Parliament was diS3oIved. In five years the
majonty of Liberal supporters had dwindled from 116 to
66. The result of the elections was a triumph for the
Conservatives. The Cabinet did not wait for the meeting
of Parliament. Mr. Disraeli accepted office as Premier
supported by Lord Derby, Lord Salisbury, Lord Car^narvon. Sir S Northcote, Mr. Cross, and Mr. Hardy.
Shortly after this Mr. Gladstone announced that he had
retired for ever from the leadership of the Liberal party
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CONCLUSION.

At the close of our period it may be well to review the
results of the policy which we have described in deta'l
and to compare the condition of England in 1875 with its
condition at the close of the great continental war. We
will consider separately-i. Her population ; 2. Her
wealth

; 3. The state of pauperism in the two periods •

4. The state of crime
; 5. The condition of trade

;

6. Food, education
; 7. The extent of her dominion.

1. The population of Great Britain in 181 1 was twelve
milhons

;
in 1875, it was twenty-seven millions and a half

At the first period she contained only nine per cent, of the
whole population of the great powers of Europe, France
Germany, Austria, Russia. She now contains about
thirteen per cent.

2. As an indication of wealth, in 1826 the United
Kingdom paid £1 gs. 5^. a head for taxation. In 1876
she paid ^2 IS. sd. England is the only country in
Europe m which the percentage of taxation in prov.ortion
to the population has diminished. The assessments to
the income-tax in Great Britain in 18 15 were a hundred
anu thirty millions; in 1875 they were five hundred and
thirty-fi' - millions and three quarters. In 1830 the
deposits in savings banks amounted to i \s. 4^. per head
of the population. In 1876 they amounted to £2 2s. 6d
per head.

3. In 1 813 the amount spent in the relief of the poor
was eight millions and a half; that is, a cost of 15J. 2d.
per head of the population. In 1876 the amount spent
was seven millions and a quarter that is 6.r id. per
head

;
yet we spend nearly three times as much oneach

pauper as we did five and thirty years ago.
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4. Crime has very largely dim-inished. The number

irtSe."\rrre ':=rtr
--"

—

^T^rtr?^- ne:Vo"eSTXt°t'was While all kmds of serious crime have decrea4doffences agams. property have diminished more tharalT
5. The value of British exports was in ,820 thirty.;he'

and a"half f
,"'-'1' "'1 '" "'' '™ """"-I '""^o-

as mnrh
'' '"'•'= ''^"^ P^bably increased quiteas much m proportion. ^

..„™' ^l™"^
'''" '='" ''" enormous growth in t^«tton and ,ro„ trades. It has witnesL the en.t^development of the railway system. The total receipsfrom r.^lway traffic are now sixty millions a yea .

"^

6. Besides all this, the people are much better fedJhanthey used ,ohe,and .induration oflifehas';:^^^^^^^^

nn„3l=*
<if^^Iopment of (he press has done as much for

iidt ena. in 1846 there were n the Unif«-H k', ,^^
55. newspapers; in ,8;; there were ,,69.

'^'°'°

7. In 1829, the population of the Enfriich r«i^„:»,
was three millions and a quarter • in it f
millions and a half. At the same dm. H • ^"^^^r

"
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that the nation is, for all purposes of offence and defence
far s ronger than it was at the time when it carried onthe struggle against Napoleon.

wJKt '^'"^^' ^'^ "'^'"^^^ ^"^ *° '^^ ^'sd«'» and patriot-

ofT. n r '^f
^."^^\^^h° have controlled the destinies

of the nation during the period we have described

B^
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